Established in 1956, The Canadian Journal of Psychiatry is an official scientific publication of the Canadian Psychiatric Association. Published 10 times a year, each issue informs clinicians, researchers, educators, graduate students, and administrators of the ongoing developments in Canadian and international psychiatry through peer-reviewed articles. The Journal highlights solicited “In Review” articles from world leaders in psychiatric research to update readers in such areas as schizophrenia; affective, anxiety, and personality disorders; geriatric and child psychiatry; and neuroscience. All issues include original research, reviews, and scholarly debate in the letters and book review sections. As an official publication of the Canadian Psychiatric Association, the Journal publishes the Association’s official position papers, guidelines, brief statements and clinical practice guidelines. Supplements to The Canadian Journal of Psychiatry, which examine current research and topics of special interest, are also published and mailed to all readers.

The Canadian Journal of Psychiatry is received by all practicing Canadian Psychiatrists, Psychiatry Residents in Training, selected Family Physicians with significant mental health practices and interest in “shared care”, and more than 700 paid international and domestic institutional and individual subscribers. For over 40 years, Canadian psychiatrists and mental health professionals have consulted the Journal to keep abreast of new developments in their field. As the most authoritative publication of the Canadian Psychiatric Association, the Journal keeps clinicians up-to-date on issues of professional standards and clinical practice. No other psychiatric publication in Canada offers such exceptional long-term and wide-spread exposure to psychiatry clinicians and residents.

As reflected in the 2001 Delta-Media Vision Research survey*, to most effectively reach Canadian physician readers who are most actively engaged in general and subspecialty practice psychiatry and mental health care services, The Canadian Journal of Psychiatry is the obvious and proven reader’s choice!

*Delta-Media Vision Research survey results available at http:cpa-apc.org/publications (to be confirmed)
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